
Design and analysis
detailed permanent and 
temporary works design, 
design management, 
geotechnical interpretation, 
numerical methods

Advisory and value engineering 
feasibility studies, risk assessments, 
opportunity reviews, forensic geotechnical 
investigations, supporting submissions 
for disaster relief

Site investigations
earthworks, scoping, slope risk 
assessments, instrumentation, 
monitoring, site supervision/
management

Construction services
temporary works, assessments, 
supervision, RPEQ certifications, 
foundations, pile inspections, 
ground treatments

SPECIALISTS IN
TRANSPORT AND

CIVIL GEOTECHNICS

roads

rail

bridges

tunnels

pavements

dams

renewable energy

utilities

telecommunications

disaster recovery

urban infrastructure

soil testing

Cross River Rail

Toowoomba Second Range 
Crossing

Coomera Connector

Tambourine Mtn landslide 
remediation

TMR slope risk assessments

NSW Great Artesian Basin 
bore cap and pipeline program

Caboolture to Steve Irwin Way 
(Bruce Hwy)

Maroochydore to Mons Rd 
(Bruce Hwy)

Caloundra Rd to Sunshine 
Motorway (Bruce Hwy)

We are more than excellent engineers. 
We also choose to make a difference.

So we became Australia’s only 
certified engineering social enterprise.

MARKETS PROJECTS

Building confidence Building knowledge Building pathways Building financial 
stability

mentoring
support networks
funding mentoring programs 

STEM workshops/clubs
field trips
drone demonstrations

career advice
work experience
industry training

scholarships
financial hardship funds
laptop/iPad donations
 

Katrina Zagaglioni, Technologies Head of Department, Woodridge State High School

NATION-BUILDING 
PROJECTS WORTH 

>$25 BILLION

CLIENTS

When you work 
with us, you help 

create new learning 
opportunities for  

young people.

Aerial mapping
3D design and modelling, 
slope hazards, terrain and 
surface mapping, volumetric 
analysis, UAV mobile mapping 

TMR GE3 Prequalification
TMR Specialist Services Panel

            Many young people face barriers which can put them at risk of 
not fulfilling their potential. When young people are supported, 
listened to, and shown what is possible and how to get there, it opens 
their minds to what they can achieve. CGC’s team has mentored our 
students, taken them on field trips, and delivered hands-on work-
shops. These experiences have inspired our students, built their 
confidence and created pathways for their futures. We are so grateful 
for CGC’s practical and financial support. It’s making a real difference 
in the learning journeys of our students.

>70

We invest 50% of our profits 
to create learning opportunities 
for young people.


